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NOTES FROM MANAGER

June 18, 2017
Terrace Park has a few apartments
open for rent. Please share
information with family and friends as
we would like to fill these apartments
as soon as possible.
We are gearing up for an on-site
Medicaid review for June 8th. They
will be in house reviewing policies and
procedures and ensuring all residents
regardless of pay are treated equal.
We are also expecting DIA to be onsite at some point this summer. They
will be reviewing the charts, employee
files, resident meeting and staff
meeting to ensure we are following all
regulations as required by state.

I do have some vacation time
planned in June as I am a Maid
of Honor in a local wedding. I
will be off June 7th, June 9th
thru June 12th. I will return to
the office June 13th. I need
Monday off to recover from the
long weekend. I am getting
older and man, I can sure tell. 
Until next time,

Jonda

Birthstone: Emerald
Flower: Lily of Valley
Color: Yellow and Red
“Age is of no importance unless
you’re a cheese. “ Billie Burke
Life is great. Cheese makes it
better.” Avery Ames

Jonda’s Recipe Corner

Sunshine Bars

• 18.25-oz. box yellow cake mix • 3
eggs • 1 stick (½ cup) margarine,
softened • 8-oz. pkg. cream
cheese, softened • 1 lb. box
powdered sugar
1) Preheat oven to 350°. 2)
Combine the cake mix, one egg,
and margarine. Pack the mixture
into a greased 9” x 13”-size pan. 3)
Mix the 2 eggs, cream cheese, and
powdered sugar in a bowl. 4) Pour
on top of the crust in the pan. 5)
Bake for 40 minutes or until brown
on top. 6) Cut when cooled.
YIELD: 24 bars

Mildred Luce—June 10th—
91 years young!
Taylor Proctor-June 14th—
18 years old!!

You can find us at:
terracepark.leoncarecenters.com.

I answer emails daily & can be
reached at
terracepark@leoncarecenters.com.

GUEST MEALS ARE $5.00
**Please remember to let
staff know if you plan on
eating with your loved one
at least 3 hour prior to
mealtime.

MEDICAL NOTES

risk factors are more likely to
develop BPH:

Men’s Health Issues

› Age 40 years and older › Family
history of BPH › Medical conditions
such as obesity, heart and
circulatory disease, and Type II
diabetes › Lack of physical exercise
› Erectile dysfunction
SIGNS AND SYMPTOMS Signs and
symptoms of BPH usually are a
result of a blockage in the flow of
urine from the urethra or a bladder
that is overworked from trying to
pass urine through the blockage.
Common symptoms include:

As both men and women age, their health
issues and concerns may become more
frequent. This is often related to their
genetic make-up, family histories, and
lifestyles, as well as environmental
factors. Men over the age of 65 are
typically concerned with issues such as
heart disease, hypertension, depression,
arthritis, high cholesterol, urinary
incontinence, urinary tract infections,
sexual dysfunction, and issues with their
prostate.
One of the most common health concerns
of men over the age of 65 is prostate
enlargement. Benign prostatic
hyperplasia, also called BPH, is a
condition in which the prostate gland is
enlarged but not cancerous. BPH is also
known as benign prostatic hypertrophy or
benign prostatic obstruction. According to
a recent study, BPH is one of the 10 most
common and costly diseases in men over
the age of 50 in the U.S. BPH affects
about 50% of men between the ages of
51 - 60 and up to 90% of men older than
80.
The prostate gland is a walnut-shaped
gland that is part of the male reproductive
system. The main function of the prostate
is to make a fluid that goes into the
semen. Prostate fluid is essential for a
man’s fertility. The gland surrounds the
urethra and the neck of the bladder.
The prostate goes through two main
growth periods in a man’s lifetime. The
first period occurs early in puberty. The
second occurs at about age 25 and
continues throughout a man’s life. BPH
often occurs with the second growth
phase.
RISK FACTORS Men with the following

› Urinary frequency with urination
eight or more times a day › Urinary
urgency with the inability to delay
urination › Trouble starting a urine
stream › Weak or interrupted urine
stream › Dribbling at the end of
urination › Nocturia with frequent
urination during the night › Urinary
retention with the inability to pass
any urine › Pain after ejaculation or
during urination › Urine that has an
unusual color or smell

First day of Summer
June 20, 2017

FLAG DAY
June 14th, 2017
In 1775, the Continental Congress named a
committee to propose a design for a national
flag. On this day in 1777 in Philadelphia,
PA, John Adams introduced the following
resolution to the Continental Congress:
“Resolved, That the flag of the thirteen
United States shall be thirteen stripes,
alternate red and white; that the union be
thirteen stars, white on a blue field,
representing a new constellation.” This
resolution was passed adopting the Stars and
Stripes as the official flag of the United
States. George Washington later said, “We
take the stars from Heaven, the red from our
mother country, separating it by white
stripes thus showing that we have separated
from her, and the white stripes shall go
down to posterity representing Liberty.” The
five-pointed star may have been chosen
instead of the six-pointed star of Britain for
its similarity to one used by France, our only
ally at that time.
As states were added to the Union over the
years, the revised flag was unveiled on the
Fourth of July of the following years. In
1877, on the 100th anniversary of the
adoption of the original design of the flag,
Congress declared that the nation’s flags be
flown over public buildings on June 14. In
1916,
President
Woodrow
Wilson
proclaimed that Flag Day should be
celebrated every year on June 14, but it

wasn’t until August 1949 that an Act
of Congress was signed by President
Harry Truman designating June 14 as
National Flag Day.
AMERICAN FLAG TRIVIA
> The canton of the flag is the blue
area with the nine rows of stars. This
area is also called the union. › The
flag used from 1795 to 1818 had 15
stripes instead of 13. Congress
originally planned to add a star and
stripe for each new state; however,
they soon realized the flag would
become too big. › Over the years, a
star representing each new state’s
admission has been added to the flag
the next Fourth of July. › According
to the Veterans of Foreign Wars, the
red stripes on the flag stand for the
courage, heroism, and sacrifices of
men and women who have fought for
our country and its freedoms since the
Revolutionary War, the white stripes
stand for purity of our high ideals, and
the blue canton stands for the strength
and unity of all the states which are
represented by the stars. CF

******************************

Historians
have
looked
for
celebrations honoring fathers. They
found only one when the Romans
honored their deceased fathers every
February.

HAPPY FATHER’S DAY BY
MARY ANN LEEPER
F ather’s are special today
A nd give him a kiss it would be ok
T ake him out to eat and a show
H e will like that you know
E vening out on the town too
R emembering what he used to do
S how him your love today
D o tell him you think he is okay
A special day just for you
Y ou could give him a hug too!

Celebrating Father’s Day in the U.S.
was the brainchild of Sonora Smart
Dodd of Spokane, WA. She got the
idea of honoring fathers while
listening to a Mother’s Day sermon at
her church in May 1910. Her father,
William Smart, a Civil War veteran,
was widowed when his wife died in
childbirth with their sixth child. He
raised her and her five brothers. Dodd
wanted to set aside a day to honor her
dad and fathers everywhere for their
unsung feats.
Dodd proposed that the first Father’s
Day be observed on June 5, 1910, her
father’s birthday, to Spokane city
officials. The local ministers needed
extra time to prepare sermons so the
date was changed to June 19.
Newspapers across the country
featured stories about the Spokane
observance. Members of the all-male
Congress did not vote to establish a
nationwide Father’s Day because they
thought it would be interpreted as a
pat on the back, although many cities
celebrated a day to honor fathers
throughout the U.S. President Lyndon
Johnson signed a Presidential
proclamation in 1966 for a day to
celebrate fathers, but the official
recognition took place on April 24,
1972 when President Richard Nixon
signed a Congressional resolution
declaring the third Sunday in June as
Father’s Day.

